
The following is a list of how items were dispersed, kept or sold at the Literature Depot

Selling/Sold:
Six wood and yellow faux leather dining chairs: Fine Consign (one sold so far: $112.50
for us) being sold for $225 each, less 50% consignment fee
Five shoji screens:  Craigslist, all sold for $125 (retained one for the Depot)

Donated: Sponsors, Inc.
Leather love seat and Chair
Plant
2 drawer file cabinet
Floor Lamp
Microwave oven
Mini refrigerator and stand
2 medium Boxes of cups, plates, cutlery, misc. Household items
Variety of baskets (they’ll use as welcome baskets for clientele)
8 Folding chairs
One 5 ft. folding table (heavy wooden type)
Heavy storage unit shelving
One banquet chair (brown padded seat/back)
Wooden side/end table
2 punch bowls
Donated: Other
Coffee table went to George
Archive/Glass sheving unit: will have Hearts for Hospice pick up if they still want it.
Tea Light candles and art supplies to First Congregational Church/school on site
Suitcase prop used for display to Maureen for Theater Dept at local HS
Small amount of misc. Stuff went to SVdP: things that Sponsors couldn’t use…

Keeping at New Depot
In closet:
Pop up tent and cover
Street Banner
Booth Banner
Financial records 2016 to present in bankers boxes
Tall bookcase
Two small book cases stacked
Tissues, papertowels, small supply of cups and plates, cleaning supplies
Overstock books and pamphlets (Judy’s overstock)
Plastic tote of tech stuff that George says we need to keep (marked as “George box”)



Notebooks for Operation of Literature Depot (guidelines, procedures, Literature orders)
Auction items in a box
4 drawer file cabinet
Tools, extra supplies for office
Raffle tickets (tote) and raffle ticket collector for drawings and aprons for ticket selling
Starter kit for new group
Laminator (for signage)
Empty totes and rolled up signs, small ones
(Vacuum, broom and ladder in Outer Storage Closet in Church)
File box with folders for all meetings  (communication aid used by past DR)

In the Room (not in the closet) Contents
Two 5 ft. plastic folding tables (one up, one stowed)
Card table sized plastic folding table (stowed)
Desk and contents
Dell Computer
Monitor
Brother Printer
Office chair
Easel/paper for meetings
Self standing Pamphlet spindle rack
4 tall bookshelves and literature
2 small bookshelves (holding lending library and coffee service)

Coffee pot/tea kettle, cups
Small red cabinet (paper, envelopes) with doors (Cupboard)
2 table lamps
9 white plastic folding chairs
9 stacking chairs
2 wooden padded chairs
Al-Anon posters (Steps/traditions/concepts/legacies?) on wall
Many of the items (books, pictures, nicknacks, cups, etc.) from Archive cabinet
Tall trash can, 30 gal. w/lid
Portable radio
Telephone, calculator, desk organizer
Air Purifier
One electric radiator heater and one cooling fan
TV, camera, laptop, cart set up for Hybrid Meeting w/tripod, cords, instructions
Microphone (part of hybrid meeting set up)
Sandwich board with door bell
1 Shoji Screen and wall clock



In addition, the three boxes of cassette tapes were donated to AA, where the new
owner of TMar Tapes is planning to create CD’s to make available to AA (and Alanon).
We kept them out of the landfill, but they did leave our office.


